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Laravel Spring boot React

Angular Flutter Express

Mongooes Firebase Postgresql

Kong API Gateway Nginx SMPP

cloudflare Azure Redis Kafka

RabbitMq

CI/CD Ubuntu Server Optimaization

DNS Managment Git

Wordpress Custom Plugin

Wordpress Restful
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BASLIEL SELAMU
Software Developer
# 251961186323 _ baslielselamu2018�gmail.com  https://github.com/ba5liel
+ Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

EXPERIENCE
Full Stack Developer
Arifpay

Addis Ababa
Arifpay is Ethiopia's first and largest fin-tech company. It aims to digitize 
payment and point-of-sale systems, and is backed by a number of well-
known players.
I am in charge of the payment gateway service's development and 
management. I work on the frontend �React and Flutter) as well as the 
backend (spring boot microservices). I'm also acquainted with server 
deployment and optimization.

Payment Dashboard (flutter for mobile and react for web).
Created Virtual Cards and Accounts for users.
Checkout Restful API for Developers.
Payouts, Transfers, Topups and utility payment.

Senior Developer
Aquila ICT Solutions

Addis Ababa
Aquila is a Software solution firm that works on both client and in house 
projects. 

GeezSms SMS Gateway platform �Laravel, SMPP, Nodejs and angular)
Extensive and varied contributions to the company's internal backend
framework with a team of 4.
E2 Multi-vendor Ecommerce platform ( Laravel + Vue with Insertia 
and Jetstream. Flutter for mobile).
AquilaPay, a payment gateway �Laravel and Vue).
Many company profolio websites �Cactus Ethiopia, Move.et,  Our 
father's children, GPDA and others.
DNS, Intranetwork, VPN, Nginx, Ubuntu Server configuration.

Full Stack Web Developer
Shega

Addis Ababa
Shega, a digital media and research platform that covers the tech and 
startup space in Ethiopia.

Developed and designed the web site shega.co which is the top tech
news & research in Addis.
Shegainsights is Data as a Service Insights and Reports: Deep dive 
into metrics customized for your business and measure goals. worked 
in data mining, scraping and data visualization. 
Developed the Company Database for a startup and Innovative Firms
to connect in the Platform.
Worked on SEO and Page Speed Optimization.
Worked on a word cross puzzle that attracted more vistors.
Shega pay Internal E�invoice creator and payment tracker.
Shega brand Portfolio websites for companies.

SKILLS

EDUCATION
Software Engineering 
Addis Ababa Institution of Technology

Introduction to 
Machine Learning 
Gebeya Inc. Microsoft 
4Africa 

GPA

4.0 4.0

Advanced Data Struture 
and Algorithim 
Africa to Silicon Valley �AAIT�

TRAINING / 
COURSES
Icog-sloveit startup course 
https://icog-solveit.com/

tel:251961186323
mailto:baslielselamu2018@gmail.com
https://github.com/ba5liel
https://arifpay.net/
http://aquila%20is%20a%20software%20solution%20firm%20that%20works%20on%20both%20client%20and%20inhouse%20projects./
https://geezsms.com/
https://cactusethiopia.com/
https://move.et/
https://ourfatherschildrenethiopia.org/
https://gpda.org/
http://shega.co/
http://shega.co/
https://www.shegainsights.com/
https://icog-solveit.com/
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EXPERIENCE
Mobile Developer 
Motorride

Addis Ababa
Motorride is a ride hailing App for motorcycles .

Designed and developed the user friendly and seamless UI/UX
Developed CDN based fast real time location tracking 
Integrated various 3rd party services such as Enom, Mobio, ePay, 
PayPal

Co Founder
Knovuslab

Addis Ababa
Knovuslab is an innovation lab based in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. With
unique experience in creating web design, custom applications, and 
e�commerce projects

Nilestream a complete music streaming app�Flutter and Express 
Nodejs)
Worked in Emerging technologies like Block Chain Cryptocurrency
called AmoleCoin. 
Worked on personal projects like an Eco-system simulation in js and
Amharic programming Language.
Check My projects https://ba5liel.github.io
Refentirealstate (realstate management system), maximum (cryto 
trading bot wiith multiple strategies integrates with telegram botd). 
Sufan �Telegram dating bot python and a… framework), mitane( Agri 
app flutter and express mongooes ). 

TRAINING / 
COURSES
Introduction To Web 
programming in python 

Microsoft 4Africa Gebeya 
Course 
https://gebeya.com/

Kenya, Uganda, & Ethiopia 
Intro to CTF Training 
https://cybertalents.com/

ACHIEVEMENTS
Stood First of the 2019 Solve-it 
Competition
From more than 80 teams, My Startup 
win the regional competition and stood 
first from Addis. 

https://motorride.knovuslab.com/
https://knovuslab.com/
https://nilestream.co/
https://ba5liel.github.io/
https://rifentirealestate.com/
https://gebeya.com/
https://cybertalents.com/

